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THE MOB 
For sheer candor. a hidden microphone can't be 

beat. Law breakers and Law enforcers know this bet. 

ter than anyone else. Al one time or another during 

a six-year period beginning in 1959, federal agents 

had a mrcnsphone planted somewhere amid the to- 

mato paste and olive mi cans in a back room of the Ar.. 

TOM Lounge restaurant in format Park. III . head-

quanta of Mom, also known as Moe. Sam, Moo-

ney) Ciaricana. Doss of the Chicago Mob. They had 

another bug at a Michigan Avenue tailor Mop which 

inroad as a meeting place lot major Chicago hood-

lums. There were two more bugs in a mortgage lion 

and a mercantite company, when a Ciancana lieu-

tenant mooed Felix (Philly1 Alderisio had a piece of 

Ole action 

Logs 01 convolutions picked up by these mi-

crophones were restricted to use as background in-

telligence only and have remained deep In gov-

ernment files. with access to them tightly controlled. 

They performed a highly useful function. In 1959. 

inn example. four years before Ion Valachi honed gov-

ernment informant. the tailor shop bug recorded 

Mow Giancona and his Mob B053 predecessor, Tony 

Amnia. reciting a roll all of the Mafia's High Com-

minion. a lineup which uhtii dui trot had been oure-

ty a matter of speadation among enforcement of-

ficers. To the anguish of the gameaten. other in 

formation contained in the logs is now beginning to 

bubble to the surface. ma an ironic result of the ef-

loin of one of their own to MAY n ut of 0 rhasp 

Chilly Alderolo—at least until recently—has al-

wpm been known as a gangster's gangster—a swag-

gerer, butan organization nmn. In 1965. however. 

he von mntenced sin seen m.1 prison for trying to 

shake clown a Denver oil promoter. He had ap•  

preached the man with this introduction' "I'm Phil M-

d.-ilia I'm hem to kill You.-1 Chilly isn't one of the 

major intellects of the Chicago Mob, but he wa. 

smart enough and rich enough to hire a topnotch de-

fense attorney. Edward groom tt Williams. 

To date. Williams teas done well by /510e3000. The 

mobster has served no time on the extortion corn 

yinron. as a moult of appeal. based on Williams' el. 

Imo to show that the government'. evidence was 

minted by illegal electronic isoveillance. The U.S. Su-

preme Court ruled that Alderisio and his counsel are 

entitled to examine the government's eavesdropping 

flies when Aldenslo was a participant_ and on May 

5. the Justice Department delivered to Williams par. 

Pal transcript, nl conversations logged on lout FBI 

hugs in Phillr's Chicago haunts. This makes a lot of 

people, by no meant all of them gangsters, new net • 

you. about the possibility of disclosure in open 

court of what the government overheard in the At. 

morn and other places. !Among the whey places. it 

Is known for example that a federal hug was ;mated 

for a considerable Itretch of time smack across the 

street from CRY Hall in the First Ward Democratic 

Headquarters. which functions ao a link between the 

Mob and M300.. Daiwa pp10105) machine and pc.. 

lice force.) 
Chilly Alderitao may not have thought up this MO-

mouser for staving out of prison. and in the end 

he may be no happier with tt than some of his rough• 

riding huddles are. In any event, the content, of 

the government logo which have been shaken 

loose as a result of hi. tactic present as direct end 

startling a picture 01 Mob lilt at hayet been Seen 

—gamey. g0551pv. authentic and in same cases ter-

rifying Excerpts appear on the following pages. 

P01 microphone was planted in Glancania "office" in the mar of the Armory Lounge in suburban Format park, 

FELIX A1.0E11510 

`Meet me 
at the 

Armory ... 

--.51 

,55.5 

...and let's talk about it' 
;/ 	1 

MOMO GIANCANA 

C.DM1171,..■ CD as 



THE  MOB 
NOTE: In the following cuirver• 
tthoni, 	indicates that an ob- 
scenity/u been omitted. 

TIME: Oct. 10.1%1 
rum Armory Lounge 
CAST: Mue Cancan,: John Fer• 
moss. Giancana, Nevada courier. 
SUBJECT: A Nevada garish/me co-
Simi and in principal owner at 
the time. Frank Sinatra. 
FORMOSA—Soo. I think you got-
ta Hart . . . giving them orders: 
"1111. to ii. Frank.-  and Mars how 
you got to starL Aren't you Icing 
to be tied up with Cal-Neva I 
CIANCANA—Who gives a sw• 
ohm t Cal-Nevai ....A. him. Don't 
wady about it. And 	gonna 
wind up with flail of the Joint 
with no money. 
FORMOSA—... He was real nice 
to me. . . 	I had a chance to 
chill him. I said: 'Frankie. can I 
ask ao*questionr He says. -litho-
AY. I rook SAM', !Ciancina's1 name, 
and wrote it down. and told Bob-
by Kennedy: 'This in ow buddy. 
dila II what I want you to know, 
Bab.'" Between you and I. Frank 
saw toe Kennedy three chliemot 
tones—ice Kennedy, the lather. 

whet, If anything, Frank td-/ 
the late Reber( F. Kennelly, then 
U S. AdOmicy General, or hi; hither. 
Met hide fruit for Ciancang Kens 
riedr put his nanny 0A the iop of 
the list of Aortae Department tar- 
gets in Chicago. 
G1ANCANA—In other woods „ . 
if I even get a speeding ticket 
none of there wt. would know 
me- 
FORMOSA—You told that right. 
buddy. And I'm lot you 1001.. for 
that. .. • ho !Frank! says he',  got 
an idea that you're mad at him. I 
ear, "Thal. I wouldn't know." 
CIANCANA—He must have a 
golly conscience. I newer laid 
nothing. . . . 
FORMOSA—He lFeaokl NY,  ho 
wrote your name down. 
CIANCANA—Well, coo minute he 
tells me NI and then he MIN we 
that. • • One Minute ha says he 
talked la Robert and the neat min-
ute he says he hasn't talked to 
him. So. he never did tail; to 
IV, a lot of ,...,why Ile to met I 
haven't get that coming. 
FORMOSA—I eon imagine ... 
tag, tak 	wv• 	if he can't de- 
liver. I want him In tell me, "John, 
the it ud's no heavy." 
CIANCANA—Thari all light. at 
lent then you know how to WOte. 

you wasn't let vow pawl down 
then, know what I mean( 
FORMOSA—Why don't you leas 
to himt 
CIANCANA—When he says he', 
gonna do a guy a Fiala favor, I 
don't give a v.v. how long it takes. 
He's got to give you • iltde favor. 

A long plena., then the ta/k 
owned br/eify 19 CianCiloa'S  ea- 
arperation aver the Meothfe gov-
ernment forma...nee on him. 
GIANCANA—i Rol more ••ss en 
my 	than any other ww in the 
country! Believe me when I tail 

you 
FORMOSA—I know it. San. 
CIANCANA—i was on the road 
with shot broad. There mini have 
been. up there. Cl least 20 give. 
They were nem door. upetairs, 
downstairs. surrounded. oil the way 
around. Get In a car somebody 
picks you u0. 1 fate Mat tall. boom. 
I get picked up ,oeneelsee else. 
Pour or /lye can. with intercom, 
bock and forth. hack and forth. 
FORMOSA—Thus woe In Europe, 
right? 
CLANCANA—Right here, In Russia 
--Chtco go. New York, Phoenix. 

The rack wander, to other ar-
ea, then return, to the attain of 
the two aniertainen, end the Oil-
liculdy, in booking one of them 
into a Ciancana-favored 
FORMOSA—Dean and Frank, they 
made a deal. you know, In a 
dub now. or something. 
GIANCANA—Yeah. I know, Them 
ww. . . . You non Dean. you rell 
him I want 'ten days cur of Sim. 
FORMOSA--Ten daysf 
GLANCANA—In other worth, you 
get hvo weekends in 
FORMOSA—What if he save he's 
bricked? 
CANCANA—Find 01.1l when he 
ain't booked. 
FORMOSA—I'll tell him this le a 
mu. dent Tell him you said It. 
Tell him: "Her, Dean. thh Is a 
mull. SAM mirth you for ten day," 
GlANCANA—Don't snake a special' 
trio. Call him. 
FORMOSA—That •••• paima don-
na. You ain't all ham. I gone go 
there and lay the law down to 
him. So he knows I mean bovi-
nes.. 
GIANCANA—It mum !Ike !hoe 
don't believe sus Well. 	eve 
them a lithe headache. you know/ 
.. All I do Is send two bye 

Mere and /wit tell ahem what 
they're worklif 	. Sang, you 
crack them and than it lust lay 
them up. 11 he ever hit the guy. 
you'll tonal( hie law. Then he can't 

TIME: Oct.11.1961 
PLACE: AMON Lounge 
CAST: Giancana and a man named 
Pete. 
SUR1ECT: Tony Accardo's count 
trouble, He had been convected 
in federal coon on Nov, 11, !%0 

or income tax Fraud. On len. 5. 
1%2 a U.S. Circuit COun of Ap-
peals would itrant him a new nit 
Ind he would be acomned Chi-
cago', Finn Ward contains Ciao. 
cana's polhlcal machinery. Here he 
can purl Inners in hr. the Pew' 
Octane and Republtcan parties. The 
Republican word committeeman is 
role! I. Gr1,110. The Democratic 
committeeman is Fohn D'Arco. Un- 
rd 

 
Clanuna ordered him m gel 

out al the city council. D'Arco 
Was the First ward aldermen. Vito 
Mantilla is on alderman fmm rho 
West Side 25th Ward. 
PETE-1 got a call the other night. 
lag night . • toe r,  floe gaiters, 
nickname of Tony Accertfol . 
CIANCANA—Don't worn. about 
Ion 	. . 
PETE—One of the lodges said, 
"Heavy water coming from the 
north. . . 	There's only one Re- 
publican our of this three_ 	. 
I've got chore. . 	I think we 
ought to get a hold of D'Arco, Mar-
mite and wen tale t0-4.1 Weigel 
CIA 	 ref you. Pete you 
all me and 	work on It per- 

sand. 191 comedown to D'Aros. 
PETE—Let D'Arco gal a hold of 
lodge.  .he',4 Democrat. 
G1ANCANA—And then what? 
What do you espect him to do? 
FETE—Tell him. what the hell. See. 
we got Mame guys 'naming ten 
<>the: tudgeil 	• they bald en 
[Ohs But who the hell gets II. 
seer I'll get a repent On 11 In a day 
or Iwo 

lake a couple of 
weeks. Tell 0•0100 In gel a held 
nf Judea 
PETE—Yeah. and I got another guy 
tallOng to--Ithe lodge!. 

TIME: Evening of Oec. 7,1%1 
PLACE: Ar1110.1,  Limn. 
CAST: Ciancanc Bemis GLekman. 
houng monger. 
541-BJECTi The management of 
Charlet rSonnYl lotem, the borer, 
which involves Tony Accord° there 
reMrted to by ho nickname -toe 
Patten"). 

GLICKMAN—Yesterday. you were 
wry, very nice and everything. 
CIANCANA—Yeah! 
GLICKMAN—I asked you if I 
shnufd say anything to Inn and 
you said 'No." I must tell him Inc. 
carda1 . I mull say something. 
CIANCANA—Well, if he ask* you. 
eau can tell elm, than all. If he 
don't ask you, forget about it. 
CLICKMAN—That t will do, t lull 
wanted to oak. r wanted your pee. 
mission. So. I mint you to know. 

won't say a word. Liston knows 
what he hat to do. . . . /Liston' 
has assured me that no matter 
what happens when his cham-
pion, Ili be with him. He doesn't 
sew a human being. except me. 
Ne needs thmebOdY with him. 

II this fight /with Floyd Pat. 
Mewl remits off, 	gonna be 	in 
meals of a million dollars That's 
gonna be hie poise. 	Littars 
was mine from the can lemon! 
on. ... Do you think I should go 
through with our thing/ Or drop 
Pt I don't want to dart anything 
that's gonna be a reflection on 
you. I don't want no rrOUbleY 
CIANCANA—you don't he in no 
trouble. Corn. on. don't worry 
dthut is 
GLICKmAN—O.K_ 

TIngE, Oc1.17.1961 
PLACE: Armory Lounge 
CAST: Glartcano: Lou Brady. a Flair. 
Ida hustler. 
SUBJECT: The cancellation of a 
'horde, contract the gang ;toned 
for Brady. To avoid the killer,. 
Brady had fled to Tonal. Now he 
has emerged from hiding and in try. 
Ing to convince Giancarlo that Ise 
had not made off vatts that S70.11Cl1 
from the sale of the Honda Annie 
of soother ChiCaen gangster. Paul 
DeLueta_ Brady hopes m return in 
flonda without being killed Ir 
Giancona can be induced On par 
in a good word for him with the 
Flonda branch 01 Casa Nostra. 
BRADY-1 took and went to Tea. 
as . . . like a ww hermit. like the 
middle of Siberia, where you girl 

t. 



In send away to get a .... pound 

of macaroni. barn, all you got in 

do is make a phone call. lust make 

nee call and say: "You know that 

tells ISmaYl. he's with me-" 

CIANCANA—I don't make tele-

phone calls. 

BRADY—All right, write a note, 

poi it In an envelope. seal a and 

gum II roma_ I'll delver IL 
GIANCANA—Thal', all right. I'm 

going down there Ito Mlamil In a 

month anyway, 

BRADY—What's the matter, Sam? 

You wouldn't write a r1014 Illf me 

to carry! 
DIAMCANA—What the hall. All I 

have to do is go Mare 

NO word has been bean) from 

Potty in recent 00411$. He was Igo 

mooted teen headed out to Sea 

rut boat with Florida Cow No-
-Ira Boo hamo Tol f Scam, 

TIME; Feb. 11.196: 

PLACE: A Miami cottage rested 

he John Macknei Capone. a sidekick 
of Attardo and an Alder's'. 11- 

roCia le. 
CAST: ;attire Ceram Davie Yarn, 

Miami charge eraffairee for the Chi-

cago gang: Fiore Wall Buccieri. 

loader 	Ciancanes amoonation 

wounds; and Ileum Tw-elle one 

of Ilucntri• 

SUBIECT: The proposed kidnaping 

and killing of Chicago Union boos 

Frank Eapostro, He is being stelkod 

but has been inconveniently spend-

ing most of his time basking with 

lobe D'Arco. The blame have no 

love for D'Arcs but he prelims 10- 

ore Problems. 

CERONE.--They 	. lay there and 

watch, but that •••• Ifspoihril 

owe, left his 	porch. All he 

wooed do all day long is walk lo 

the 	front and then walk to 

the hack He walked three or lour 

whet every day. but that •••• nev-

er belt his porch. 

YAMS—I won 	win were tut. 

ring him !Esposito' now. right now. 

We could have hit him the other 

nialit We went to prowl the house 

. . there war Jun PhIlly and he. 

Picture al tar left shows unbuckled 

Alderman Sohn D'Arco and Chi-

cago union boss Frank Esposito ok • 

log the sun in Hollywood, Fla. at 

the Woe (key worry being 'talked 

CERONE—Noah. that would have 

been a perfett spot to rob him out 

Well. if we don't Kora by 
the end of Ow week • , then we 

got to take a broad and !note 

him here. 

YA/tAS—Leave it to at Al woo 

es he walks in the ...• door. boom! 

We'll hit him Mill en 	ea or 

something. He won't get away from 

UL 

BUCCIERI— . . Now if he !Es-

panol comes with D'Arco . 

we do everybody a favor. We 

would do everybody a P..' If 

this 	D'Arco went [was killedl 

with Mtn 'Esposito!. 

CatONE—The only thing. he 

ID'Arcol weighs ICC 	pounds. 

Mater. ume conversation, 
CIRONE—Get the boat tomorrow. 

YABAS—I'll get the boar and ern 

erphineelse. 

CERONE—Well gel him on the 

boat it he takes a walk—rhen it's 

nothing lor we to all him. 

YARAS—Yeah. then you an sat'

m-tey. Frank, what are you doing 

hem?" You know,  what I filmed 

we could do? Early in the morn-

ing we could go there in bathing 

suits When we got him In the 

Car. we don't have to do nothing 

in Own in the car. 
CEIONE—All tight. Hem. whet 

we do. Monday. we work. We 

star. Skippie !Frank Carona. a kine-

rnan of Jackie's' end Davie rarest 

will work on it. Moat morning we 

go our there and we do it all Men 

again. Even I cart go out there 

one morning, We can take turns. 

The guy must take a ride. Maybe 

he won't do It in a week, maybe 

the 10th or 11111 day, he might 

take a ride alone. We can pull 

our car right alongside . . we 

can all step In . . . even If ire day-

time One guy grabs the wheel, 

throws him in. let him holler, 

BUCCIERF—Welt, we got that knife 

and he's got to more, with us jab-

bing him with that knife. 

cuoNt—w..11 put him on the 

Boor and away we 10. We can tide 

around with hon. Before we do sec 

by mobsters aiming to murder Et-

posieo. Among the would-be kill-

er?, ell Chicago gangsters, were 

Jackie Cerro,. Pelt), 1:12 ,411 yarn 

and Fiore (P1111 11.1“10(i (abovel. 

BUCCIERI—Well, we got him .... 

after we per him In. Well drive 

slow. 

CFRONE—Yeah. we an drive 

around and then we can firm/ 

We can have everything with 

us. the as and everything. 

BUCCIERII—We can't let any blood 

Mow. We got to keep the guy 

olive until we're in a good. Mfg 

soot. 

CERONE—C)h, no. y011 can't buck 

the guy until we get to the car. 

BIJCCIERS—Yeah. we keep him 

aive until we're ready. 

CERONE—Yeah, you can't afford 

to have a man dead on your hands. 

I got rho contract !the woody ma-

stemmatal. Old you know Mall 

BUCCIERI—Yeah. 

isomito's life was spared when 

the Fgl notified Florida authorities 

of the murder play As they sat 

around Cavone's living morn plan• 

miner* chop up Esposito, the gang. 

rtes telked of other Ma in Daher 

UM.. chew and giggly as school-
girl... C[1.711 recalled his attempt 

to muscles Pm (Big hog Marlin, a 

policy betting king. a lob botched 
&Yana,  CerOne woe mint out-

dated ammunition 

CERONE—So when I banged the 

guy. I called him with a lull load 

. .trut it had to go through a Cad-

illac, I blasted hen 71•1011. Joe lac-

corder! Pap: "Is the guy dad?" 

And I said: "Sure because when 

nailed him, hie head went Woe 

that, you know?" The newt morn-

ing, the headlines are in the peper. 

The guy is slIll IMng . . thta 

double n (double-a buckshot a 

shotgun Wall was 10 year, old 

. . . n wasn't fresh, so the guy 

YARAS--That's one thing, when 

um that double o, I got to aim 

Irish ones Ishellsl. 

CtROME—The guy IMantol was a 

big nigger. He left the county( 

and went to Mexico. That's what 

we wanted anyway. We wound 

up wilt all his policy jimmied 

garnet. The next day. I'm on Me 

corner !where Martin was shotl. I 

went to the place all &erred op. 

The squads [police! and the tars 

ale all around. I'm right there.  

Arid everybody it talking and 

ray: "Oh. Mars terrible. But them 

niggers. they're always lighting 

one another. you know." 

Cerone always Flouted that Jew 

people. ovuide The Mob knew he 

W. a magenta, 
CIRONE—I wasn't known for a 

long time. I kept away. I wasn't 

aeon with nobody,  never ',Wed. I 

was always hidden, ter many yearn. 
CUM.< chuckled about that. 

Then another killing crossed his 

mind. 
CERONE—I remember one time 

we via on this guy (or a week. You 

know. you get close and woo blow 

a and then you try again. to this 

one night, we poll up on the guy 

and he's with his wife. So he Men 

one's partner in the crime] sold: 

"What the..., I'll gel him," So 

grabbed the wheel and he jumped 

out and chased :he 	a half 

block, but he nailed him. Remem-

ber Met 11171* moll popped that 

guy and you rolled hint over a cou-

ple of limn end he lived I 

YARAS—I didn't do 'hat.... Oh, 

yeah. now I remember. 1 did that 

with Johnny. Trr gonna ten you a 

funny mory. You know. I think 

that 	iced to ha roe the same 

rime I fir him. I swear. Because 

he puts shot right through Me 

windshield. 
II way SuCCien'l 4.. then. to 

reminisce abour a victim he called 

Polecat. 
BUCOERI—I remember we had 

to hit him in the belly. then we 

had to bum hurt We couldn't even 

get the handcuffs on hon. 

Cerone put a PS...31k.,  to Yarn_ 

CERONE—All these 	years. Da- 

vie. why didn't you move 111 on 

snow ol thew --. guys down here 

llo miarnil? 

YARAS—First of all, down hem 

they gm the lights on Bow et,  

forCanfutn1 prenure and pohticayi. 

You hale to be connected. But 

Mew New York w« In Miami . 

I'll tell you miswriting. You think 

we got wine bad guys? Thaw !New 

York] guys ate mud 	They want 

to knock their heads around. You 

don't like to be with them. 

anoNe—If I was down here all 

thew yews, Done. I would have 

moved Into thaw guys. 

YARAS—Yah. but with some of 

these gum, you couldn't do noth-

ing with [ham. You should We 

sane of these guys. They won't 

wen let nobody -elm on the track. 

You'd have to hit them. 

CERONE—Have w hit them all. a 

• 
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